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Introduction

Wildlife management is usually the domain of national governments and the agencies that they

develop.  In these notes, we utilize economics to suggest guidelines where governments and their

agencies can cooperate regionally and internationally to improve economic welfare.  We utilize

elephants as the focus of these notes because they are important "economically" and their

management involves complex elements with significant regional and international implications.

Elephants have been the focus of international attention for more than a decade since it

became known that elephant numbers had declined sharply during the 1980s, largely due to

poaching for ivory.  Humans generally have great affection for elephants because of their size,

strength, and intelligence.  Elephants are major tourist and trophy hunting attractions. They are

widely recognized to be keystone species, capable of altering (or maintaining) specific

ecosystems.  However, numerous studies also indicate that elephants cause substantial

agricultural damage. Their great appetites, diet, size, strength, intelligence and mobility make

them formidable competitors for many of the resources that are also valued by humans.
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Taking an economic approach to elephant management means looking to determine

whether, at the margin, total social benefits exceed total social costs.  In principle, every elephant

(or elephant unit, however defined) should produce at least as much total social benefit as social

cost.  Achieving management success requires that elephants be used in the best manner, no easy

task.  Further, since the benefits and the costs from elephant use often accrue to different

individuals (these can largely be classified as externalities and public good effects), the

government must play a major role in setting and implementing elephant policy and

management.  An elephant management system may utilize markets as an important resource

allocation tool, but the market will not necessarily allocate resources to conserve elephants in the

most desirable way. Governments will have to intervene directly.

Intervention will require regulation, expenditures on infrastructure and information,

protection, and public health aspects of disease control, including appropriate taxation,

subsidization, and perhaps even compensation for damages.  Governments must understand the

specific nature of benefits and costs in order to design the appropriate mechanisms, and

governments must control the appropriate policy instruments if the mechanisms are to be

implemented effectively.

Elephants, and thus their social costs and benefits, often span national boundaries.  For

example, Chafota emphasizes that important areas in Namibia (Caprivi), Botswana (Chobe) and

Zimbabwe (Matabeleland) constitute one large elephant habitat with substantial potential for

elephant migration in response to feed availability and protection.  Elephants move (or perhaps

should be able to move) across national borders, immediately creating need for coordination of

government activities.  Many government actions for elephant management impact neighboring

governments, i.e., creation of infrastructure, culling decisions, anti-poaching efforts, tourist
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promotion, international negotiations over the sale of elephant products and/or over support for

elephant maintenance (direct or indirect). Accordingly, regional cooperation can potentially

increase total benefits from elephant conservation/use and decrease total costs. Although

cooperation can be economic, as we note below, cooperation will not necessarily increase the

desired number of elephants.

Areas of Recent Regional Cooperation

There are a number of areas in which regional cooperation has been successful recently.  We

discuss two of these.

International marketing of (listed) animal products such as ivory, skins, and hides

Following the rapid decline of African elephant stocks in the 1980s, widely associated with

poaching for ivory, many countries agreed to ban the international marketing of ivory in an effort

to reduce the price of ivory in African countries and, thereby, the incentive to poach. Because

countries in Southern Africa had fewer problems with poachers and more effective anti-poaching

programs, and because they had relied on the sale of ivory to help finance elephant management

efforts, they jointly appealed for temporary release from the ivory ban.  That joint appeal was

successful and they were able to market part of their ivory stocks.  In the longer run, Southern

African countries may control approximately 40% of the world's elephant stocks and they may

benefit from joint decisions regarding ivory marketing.
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Interchange of development models

Examples here include implementation of community wildlife conservancies (e.g., the

CAMPFIRE model) and privatization of park management.  Models and strategies for wildlife

management that are developed in one country quickly influence those used in neighboring

countries.  Physical conditions, animal species, customs, etc. are sufficiently similar to permit

relevance.  Communication is reasonably good, but could be improved and formalized,

particularly as regards research and evaluation.

Areas of Current Conflict Where Regional Cooperation Is Needed

During a recent visit to Namibia, we identified several issues involving cross-boundary conflict

where additional cooperation could be mutually beneficial.

Poaching across international boundaries

Angolan citizens are reported to poach animals in Namibia, while Namibian citizens are reported

to poach animals in Botswana.  In each case, authorities in countries which host poachers could

cooperate with authorities in countries where poaching occurs to reduce poaching.  Given the

weak authority of the Angolan government in many areas of its own country, achieving greater

cooperation there may be a slow process.  Nonetheless, cooperation to stop poaching is

important.  Cooperation occurs, but it is important to improve cooperation at the political

(diplomatic) and technical levels.  Efforts to stop and apprehend poachers from outside the

region should also be cooperative, for obvious reasons.
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Animal disease control

Botswana was forced to kill 300,000 head of cattle last year due to the introduction of Bovine

pleural pneumonia, which it believes was carried via wildlife from Namibia.  Namibia has poor

animal health control in the northern part of the country (north of the Red Line, the animal

quarantine zone), due to a low level of veterinary inputs and, probably, to difficulty of

controlling movements across its border with Angola.  The problem of animal disease

transmission via wildlife and/or the effect of wildlife, e.g., elephants, in destroying disease

control infrastructure, is an important issue requiring additional study and substantial inter-

country cooperation.

Infrastructure development (fencing). In response to the introduction of Bovine pleural

pneumonia, Botswana constructed a 70 km double steel girder-cable fence to stop wildlife

migration across its border with Namibia along the western part of the Caprivi Region.  This

fence disrupted traditional wildlife migration, resulting in the deaths of thousands of (wildlife)

animals and causing both higher- and lower-than-normal animal densities in some regions.

Higher elephant densities in parts of the Caprivi Region allegedly contributed to higher levels of

forest destruction and on-farm damage.  After lengthy negotiations, Botswana has agreed to

remove part of this fence and most if not all of that deconstruction has occurred.  Given the

natural tendency of wildlife to migrate across boundaries, coordination of fencing decisions is

essential.
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Other Areas Where Cooperation Is Potentially Beneficial to All Parties

Tourist promotion

Each country in Southern Africa is seeking to develop its tourism infrastructure, including its

national parks and its stock of wildlife, and to attract larger numbers of tourists.  Some countries

are more advanced than others are in this regard.  Countries are potentially rival sellers of tourist

services.  Nonetheless, it appears possible that countries in the region have sufficiently different

types of wildlife environments that they might benefit from cooperative advertising.  Each

country is also small so that combining resources could allow implementation of a more effective

tourist promotion program in Europe, North America, and other potentially important markets.

Pricing policies

Namibia increasingly is attempting to privatize aspects of its wildlife management program,

including aspects of National Park management.  Because prices charged in one country

influence the demand for tourist services provided by neighboring countries, countries ought to

develop pricing policies in a coordinated manner.  Infrastructure in one country may also convey

benefits or harm to another country, as may tourist activities, and it may be possible to take these

into account in establishing a pricing policy.

Hunting, especially trophy hunting

Hunting, especially trophy hunting, has high economic returns per tourist attracted.  For

example, while an average tourist visiting Namibia for photo safaris might spend $50-200 per

day during a 10-14 day stay, a hunter seeking an elephant trophy will probably spend more than
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that on daily expenses and as much as $10,000 for the trophy, if obtained. Higher amounts are

reputedly paid in neighboring countries.  Although relatively few animals can be taken as

trophies, the total return from trophy hunting is still a very important component of potential

tourist revenues.

Trophy hunting has numerous externalities.  Only the oldest, largest and most outstanding

animals of each species are sought as trophies, limiting the proportion of animals that can be

taken in any year.  Such animals often have breeding value, so there is a tension between trophy

hunting and species maintenance.  Hunting of any sort can harm photo safari tourism.  Animals

that are hunted (or wounded) become more wary (or dangerous) and are less easy to observe,

reducing the quality of the photo safari experience.  Photo safari tourists are understandably

nervous about being close to areas where hunting is occurring (even if it is across the border).

Since animals can migrate transnationally, each nation has opportunity to exploit (allow hunting

of) animals that are currently on its property, though essentially co-owned with neighboring

countries. Decisions by one country clearly affect others (though hunting could cause animals to

flee to neighboring countries).  It is important to better understand how hunting influences

animal movements and photo safari tourism, and for countries in the region to elaborate

cooperative hunting rules that will increase income and improve wildlife resource utilization.

Culling Strategies

Culling elephants to reduce and control elephant densities is a highly controversial topic.  There

is disagreement regarding the optimal density or, indeed, the short and long-term effects of

different densities (e.g., Chafota, this workshop).  Even if there were agreement on the optimal

elephant density for a specific environment given "economic" considerations, some individuals
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and organizations would object to the killing of elephants for any purpose.   These individuals

and organization oppose culling as a management strategy and they often have substantial

political strength.

Southern African countries have every reason to cooperate in developing a cooperative

well-considered, well-articulated elephant management policy, including the appropriate culling

strategy if any.  Culling in one country will clearly impact neighboring countries.  For example,

since Namibia contains a relatively small proportion of the total number of elephants in this

region, it could substantially cull its herd in the Caprivi Region without culling a significant

proportion of the total regional elephant herd.  The Caprivi Region contains at most 10,000-

12,000 elephants of approximately 160,000 in the region.  In the short run, culling in the Caprivi

Region might cause unculled elephants to migrant out of Namibia. However, unless physically

obstructed, a proportion of the elephants in Botswana, Zimbabwe (and perhaps Angola and

Zambia) would probably eventually migrate into the Caprivi to fill the gap.  Thus, culling in the

Caprivi Region could increase elephant densities in neighboring countries in the short run, but

might have little effect on longer run densities in the region or even in Namibia.  To the extent

that culling would yield valuable products such as ivory, countries initiating culling could benefit

at the implicit cost of their neighbors.  A cooperative strategy for culling thus seems potentially

beneficial.
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International Cooperation

International cooperation in wildlife management can potentially improve welfare via several

avenues.  Within Africa, other countries can cooperate in controlling poaching, in developing

tourist promotion efforts, in negotiating ivory marketing programs, in developing disease control

frameworks and the like.  Developed countries outside of Africa can also play important roles.

First, developed nations have the ability to police their own imports and thereby to enforce a ban

in listed animal products. Second, developed countries have financial and human resources that

may be useful in assisting Southern African countries in the design and/or implementation of

chosen wildlife management systems, i.e., a type of foreign aid.  Third, developed countries

should channel resources to Southern African countries to the extent that their citizens express a

positive existence value for wildlife, e.g., elephants.  These resource flows may occur via private

organizations formed largely for such purposes and/or through government agencies. We

consider the last type of assistance in somewhat greater detail.

Although many recognize that elephants and other wildlife have existence values, there is

little agreement on how this is to be measured or even what is the ultimate goal of conservation.

Conservation, for some, simply implies preservation of elephants as a wild species.  Rarely,

however, is there a discussion of the appropriate scale or scope of preservation.  For example, if

individuals in the United States were to be queried regarding the amount they would be prepared

to pay to ensure the continued existence of wild elephants, it seems likely that willingness to pay

would decline with elephant numbers.  That is, the amount that US citizens would pay to ensure

the continued existence of one additional elephant unit would surely decline as elephant number

increase.   Some individuals might wish to differentiate elephants according to the ecosystem

inhabited, i.e., some might want elephants preserved in a variety of different ecosystems, while
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others may only care that elephants exist in at least one spot.  To the extent that citizens in

developed countries want more elephants and are willing to pay for them, mechanisms are

needed to ensure that their economic demands are conveyed to Southern African countries in

meaningful ways.

Ultimately, the decision to conserve elephants is related to the "products" that the nations

who possess them can obtain from elephants. Elephants are capital goods capable of producing a

variety of outputs and, so long as the present value of the stream of benefits from the marginal

elephant is less than its costs of preservation, it makes economic sense to "conserve" the

elephant.  In the latter case, of course, whether elephants continue to inhabit different parts of

Africa depends on whether, in each specific habitat, elephants are "profitable."  In recent years,

elephant numbers have been declining and elephants have disappeared, at least temporarily, from

numerous regions.  Growth in human population and in economic activity has created pressures

to remove elephants in these areas.  Possibly elephants have disappeared even though their total

marginal social value has exceeded their marginal social costs.  In some cases, however, it is

probable that elephants have not been profitable, at least not nationally profitable.  International

cooperation to development mechanisms that measure and attempt to implement existence values

may be crucial to conserving elephants in other areas.  The existence and the use values can and

ought to be combined, yet there are great difficulties doing so.


